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BEF'ORE THE F'LORIDA PUBLIC SERVVE' COMI-1ISSION 

In re: Petition by Sprint
florida, Incorporated for 
approval of interconnection 
agreement with Aerial 
Communications. 

DOCKET NO. qHlllq-TP 
ORDER NO. PSC-98-1647-FOF-TP 
ISSUED: December 8, 1998 

The following Commissioners part.ic1pated in the disposiuon o: 
this matter: 

JULIA L. JUHNSON, Chaicman 
J. TERRY DEASON 
SUSAN F. CLARK 

JOE GARCIA 
E. LEON JACOBS, JR. 

ORDER APPROVING INTEHCONNECTION AGREEMENT 

~y THE COMMISSION: 

On September 15, 1998, Sprint-~'lorida, Jncorporctt•·J r::fJr 1r1t ' 

and Aerial Communications (Aerial) f1l~d a requesl 1or dpproval ot 
an interconnectl'Jn agreement under 47 U.S.C. §252(e) of the 
TP lecommunicd t ions Act of 1996 (the P..ct) . The o~q reemen t 1 s 
3ttached to this Order as Attachment A and 1ncorp"rdu•d l•y 
reference herein. 

Both the Act and Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, encourd.ge 
parties to enter into r1egotiated agreements to bring abou~ local 
Exchange competition as quickly as possible. UndE·r t h e 
requir£~ents of 47 U.S.C. § 252(e), :.egotiated agreements must ~e 
submitted to the state commission for approval. Section 2S2 (e) (4 ) 
requires the state to reject Jr approve the -1yreement '.<~Hhln 9 rJ 
days after submission or it shall be deemed approved. 

This agreement covers a ontO>-yt!dr pe: i"J d!ld c~Jven•s the 
p·L1t1onship between the companies rE:garding local in:erconnecti()r, 
and r:.he exchange of traffic pursuant [O 47 U.S.C. § 2')1. llrJ,jer 47 
U.S.C. § 252 (a) (1), the agreement shall include a dPtciJ l···i ~;,·tJ<•·l\ ll " 

[11 ... ' '. . 
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of itemized charges for interconnection and each serv1cc ur network 
element included in the agreement. 

Upon review of the proposed agreement, \..It: ln .. <leV•: that 1t 
complies with the Telecommunications Act of 19c,)6; thus, we hereby 
approve it. Sprint and Aerial a1e also reqt~ired t u filf> r~n:; 

subsequent supplements or modifications '.:.o U1eir agre•-"m0r!1 1o11th the 
Comm1ssion for review under the provisions of 47 U.~;.1:. § 252(el. 
We note that Aerial does not currently hold a Florl~d certlficate 
t.o provide land-line services, and therefore, it cannot provide 
alternative local exchange telecommunications SE'rv1ces under this 
agreement until it obtains a certific1te from th1:-; Cummission. 

B-3sed on the foregoing, :..t is 

ORDERED by the Flr:>rida Public Service Commiss1"n that 
interconnection agreement between Sprint-Floriria, lnc;urporated 
Aerial Communications, as set forth in Attachment A 

the 
and 
and 

incorporattd by reference in this Order, is hereby approved. It is 
further 

ORDERED that any supplements or mndittcdtluns tt11s 

agreement must be filed with the Commission for review ur1der the 
provisions of 47 1J.S.C. § 252 (e). It is further 

ORDERED that Aerial Communications shall not. pt(JVJde lc.H:d-l!ne 
services under this agreement until it obtains a certlllcat.e to 
pruvide alternative local exchange telecommun1cat1ons serv 1ces from 
this Commission. [t is further 

ORDERED that this Docket shall be (·losed. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service C0mmission, th1s tl.h 
day of December, ~-

{ s E A L ) 

KMP 
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NOTICE OF fURTHER PR0CEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL R~VlEW 

The Florida Public Service Commis'>ion 1s required hy :_;4.:',-~_l t • r . 
120.569(1), Florida Statutes, to notily p"lrries of d.r1y 
administrative hearing or judicia 1 review of r::ommiss ion rnders t hc.t. 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, r-l<.lrid<'l :>r . .rut.•·:-, r~:' 
well as the procedures and time limits that .:..pply. This r.c .. tic~ 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administraLlVt 
hear~ng or judicial review will be granted or resul~ in the r~l1ef 
sought:. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commiss1on's f1nal ac:tl<>r. 
in this matter may request: 1) reconsideration of the dcTision i y 
filing a motion for reconsideration with the Direct.c'r, u1v~s1r·r• .• ~
Records and Reporting, 2540 Shumard OaY Boulevard, Talldhas!-'•~f·, 

florida 32399-0850, within fifteen (}::,) days c,f •he lSS\JcH1Ce r.t 

this order in the form prescribed by Rule ~~rJ-22.060, Flondd 
Administrative Code; or 2) judicial review in Federal district 
court pursuant to the f<>deral Telecummunicat ions Act of 1 'J9L, <i · 
U.S. C. § 2 52 ( e l ( 6) . 
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Commercial Mobile Radio Services (CMRS) 
INTERCONNEcnON 

AGREEMENT 

Etlectlve: August 15,1998 
End Date: Augu.t 14, 1999 

Aerial Communications, Inc. 

and 

Sprint· Florida, Inc. 

This Agreement representB the podions of the Sprint operatifiQ telephone oompames with 
rasped to intor001aMICdoh. Sprint rese"Y88 the right to modify these positions based upon 
further raview of existing Ofders from 01 the issuance of additional order8 by lhe Federal 
Communications Cc:wm1iukln, the appropriate state pubic &eNtce 01 public utilities oommission 
or a court c.:f competent jurtsdiction. 
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INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT 

This Interconnection Agreement (the •Agreement1, is entered into by and 
between Aerial Communications, Inc., on behalf of Ita affiliate, APT Tampa I Orlando. 
Inc. rAertar), a Delaware corporation, and Sprint· Florida, Inc. rsprin1j, a Florida 
corporation, hereinafter C'lllectively, ~ Parties•, entered Into this 15th day of August, 
1998. 

WHEREAS. the Parties wish to lnterconl1ed their Telec:ommunications facilities 
in a technically and economically efficient manner tor the transmission and temtination 
of calls, so that aJstomln of each can aeamlessly receive calls that originate from the 
other's networt< and place calls tha11emtinate to the other's network: and 

WHEREAS, the Parties intend the rates, terms and conditions of this Agreement, 
and their perlonnance of obligations thereunder, to comply wtth the Communications 
Act of 1934, as amended by the Telecommunications Ad of 1996 (the ·Acr), the Rules 
and Regulations of the Federal Communications CorrvrHsalon \FCCj, and the orders. 
rules and regulations of the Florida Public Service Commission (the ·eommission1; 

Now, therefore, in consideration of the terms and conditions contained herein, 
Aerial and Sprint hereby mutuaJiy agree as follows: 

PART A- GENERAL TERMS AND CONDmONS 

Section 1. Scope of this Agreement 

1.1 This Agreement, induding Pans A, B, and C. specifies the rights and 
obltgations of each party with respect to the establishment, 
purchase, and sak! of L..ocat Interconnection. This PART A sets forth 
the general tenns and conditions governing this Agreement. Certain 
terms used in this Agreement shaU have the meanings defined in 
PART B - OEFtNmONS, or as otherwise elsewhere defined 
throughout this Agreement. Other terms used but not defined herein 
wtll have the meanings ascribed to them in the Ad, !n the FCC's and 
in the Commission's Rules and Regulations. PART C sets forth, 
among other things, desaiptions of the servtces, pricing, and 
technicaJ and business requirements. 

3 
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UST OF ATTACHMENTS COMPRISING PART C: 

I. Price Schedule 
II. Interconnection 
Ill. Networt< Maintenance and Management 
IV. Aooess to Telephone Numbers 

1.2 Sprint lhall not <Usoontinue any Individual interconnection 
arrangement or Telecommun6cations SeMce provided or required 
hereunder without providing AeriaJ ninety (90) days' notice, and in no 
case less than thirty (JO) days' prior written notice unless otherwise 
ordered by a regulatory agency or court, of such discontinuation of 
such eervice or arrangement. Sprin1 agrees to use Its best efforts 
and shaH cooperate In good faJih with Aerial with any transition 
resulting from such diacontlnuatlon of service and to minimize the 
impacl to customers whk:h may result from SUCh discontinuance of 
service. 

1.3 Sprint will not reconfigure, reengineer or otherwise redeploy its 
network in a manner which affects Aerial's Te~oommunications 
SeMces provided hereunder, except in connection with network 
changes and upgrades where Sprint oomplies with Sections 51.325 
through 51.335 of 11Ue 47 of the Code of Federal Regulations. 
Sprint shall provide prior written notice as soon as possible, and in 
no event less than that notice provided for in FCC rules. of any sudl 
service-affecting reconfiguration, reengineering or redeployment of 
its networt<.. 

1.4 The services and facilities to be prov1ded to Aerial by Sprint in 
satisfaction of this Agreement may be provided pursuant to Sprint 
Tariffs and then current prac:tioes on file with lhe appropriate 
Commlsskxl or FCC and only to the extent that specific terms and 
conditions are not described in the Agreement. 

1 .5 The Parties agree that entrance into this Agreement is without 
pretudice to any positions they may have taken previously. or may 
take In the future, In any legtslattve. regulatory,· judicial or other public 
forum addressing any matters, lndudlng matters relslted to the same 
types of anangements COV'ef'ed in this Agreement 

4 
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Section 2. Regu#Moly Approw,. 

2.1 This Agreement. and any amendment or modifiCation hereof. will be 
submitted to the Commission for approyaJ in accordance with Section 
252 of the Ad. Sprint and AertaJ Shan use their best efforts to otxain 
approval of this Agreement by any regulatory body having jurisdiction 
over this Agreement and to make any required tariff modifications in 
their respective tariffs, tf any. Aerial shall not Clfder S8fVices under 
this Agreement before the Effective Date except as may otherwise 
be agreed in writing between the Parties. In the event any 
governmental authority ar agency rejects any provision hereof. the 
Parties shall negotiate promptly and in good faith such revisions as 
may reuonebly be required to ach.leYe approval and shall amend 
this Agreement In writing to Include such revisions. 

2.2 The Parties 8Cknowfedge that the respective rights and obligativns of 
each Party as set forth In this Agreement are based on the text ot the 
Ad and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder by the 
FCC and the Convnission as of the Effective Date rApplicable 
Rules1. In the event of any amendment to the Act. any effectrve 
legislatiVe action or any effective regulatory or judicial order, rule. 
regutation, arbitration award or other legal action purporting to apply 
the provisions of the A£t which revises or reverses the Applicable 
Rules (Individually and collectively. •Amended Rules·). either Party 
may, by providing written notice to the other party, require that the 
affected provisions of this Agreement be renegotiated in good faith 
and the Parties wm mutually agree on amendments to reflect the 
pricing, terms and conditions of each such Amended Rules relating 
to any of the provisions in this Agreement. 

2.3 Section 2.2 shaJI contr(M notwithstanding any other provision"' th1s 
Agreement to the ccntrary. Arty rates, terms or conditions t+lus 
devek»ped or modified shall be substituted in place of those 
previously in effect and 8haJI be deemed to have been effective 
under this Agreement as of the effective date established by t"'e 
Amended Rules, wtlether such action was commenced before or 
after the Effactive Date of this Agre£"ment. Should the Parties be 
unable to reach agreement with respect to the applicability of such 
order or the resulting appropriate modifications to this Agreement. 
the Parties shall present any such issues to the Commission or the 
FCC to establith appropriate interoonnection arrangements under 
the At:;t in light of the Amended Rules, i1 being the intent ot the 
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parties that this Agreement shall be brought into conformity with the 
then current obUgations under the Act as determined by the 
Amended Rules. 

2.4 The Parties intend that any additional seM::es requested by either 
party reiatiltQ to 1ht- BlJbied matter of this Agreement will be 
tnoorporated Into this Agreement by amendment 

SectJon 3. Tenn .ntl T.,lnatlon 

3.1 This Agreement shall be deemed effective upon the Effective Date. 
No order or request for services under thts Agreement Shall be 
processed until this Agreement ts so approved unless otherwise 
agreed 10, In writing by the Parties. Fot any Interconnection 
anaugements that may akeady be in place, the Parties agree that, 
once thls Agreement is deemed effective, the rates contained in 
Aaachment I ahall be applied to Ulose arrangements. To the extent 
that Sprint is not able to bill the new rates for the pre-existing 
lnterc:onnectlon arrangements on the Effective Date, the Parties 
egree that. once biiiW1g is possible, the rate wtll be applied to the pre
existing Interconnection arrangements retroadtvety to the Effective 
Date of thbi Agreement The Patties agree that Interim billing 
processes, as defi.led in subsequent sections of this Agreement, will 
be implemented as needed. 

3.2. Except as provided herein, Sprint and Aerial agree to provide service 
to each other on the terms defined in this Agreement for a period 
ending August 14, 1999 rEnd Date1 I and thereafter the 
Agreement shall conti rue in force and effect unless and until 
terminated 8& prcMded herein. 

3.3. EJther Party may terminate this Agreement at the end of the term by 
pnMdlng written notice of termination to the other, either prior to or 
subsequent to the End Date, such written notice to be provtded at 
least ntnety (90) days in advanoe of the dale or termination 
("T errrndion Date1. In the event of auc:h termination pumuant to 
this Section 3.3, for service arrangements made avaiaabte under this 
Agreement and eJOstif tg at the ttme of termnation. those 
arrangements snaJI continue without intenuption for an addltional90 
days following the Termination Date rrransition Period"') provided 
that within said Trarultion Period (a) a new agreement is exearted by 
the Parties, (b) a new agreement Is not executed and either Party 

6 
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requests arbitration or mediation before the appropriate Commission 
or FCC. or (c) Aerial avaits Itself of standard interconnection terms 
and conditions contained in Sprint's tariff or other substitute 
document that are approved and made generally effective by the 
Commission or the FCC. With respect to (b), this Agreement shall 
cease wtth the issuance of an order, whether a final non-appealable 
order or not. by the Commission or FCC resoMng the llsues set 
forth in 8UCtl arbitration or mecfiation request. 

3.4. In the event of default. eitt\.Y Party may terminate this Agreement in 
whole or in part provided that the non-<lelaulting Party so advises the 
defautUng Party in wriWlg of the event of the aJieged default and the 
defaulting Party does not remedy the alleged default within 60 days 
after written notice thereof. Default is defined to lndude: 

3.4.1. Either Party's insolvenCy or initiation of bankruptcy or 
recefvershlp proceedings by or against the Party; or 

3.4.2. Either Party's material breach of any of the terms or conditions 
hereof, including the faiure to make any undisputed payment 
when due. 

3.5. Termination of this Agreement for any cause shall not release either 
Party from any liability which at the time of termination has already 
accrued to the other Party or which thereafter may accrue in respect 
to any act or omission prior to termination or from any obligation 
which is expressly stated herein to survive termination. 

3.6. Notwithstanding the above, shoukj Sprint sefl or trade substantially 
aJI the assets in an exchange or group of exchanges that Sprint uses 
to provide Telecommunications Services. then Sprint may terminate 
this Agreement in whole or in part as to that particular exchange or 
group of exchanges upon sixty (60) days' prior written notice to 
Aenal. 

3.6.1 . If the acqulrtng party is an Incumbent local ExChange 
Carrier rtLEC1 in that state or an affiliate of suctiiLEC, and 
efther Party already has an interconnection agreement with 
that ILEC, then this Agreement shall terminate on the 
dosing date of the SEJe or trade with regard to the relevant 
exchange(s): or 

3.6.2. In the event the acquiring party is not an fLEC In that state. 
or is an ILEC in that state but does not have an 
interconnection agreement with either Party, then said Party 

7 
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shaJI have the right to assign tts rights, obligations, and 
duties under this Agreement with regard to the relevant 
exchange(&) without 1he other Party's pennission to the 
acquirer of such assets, prcMded 1he acquirer has assumed 
the rights, dubes, and obligations of said Party. 

4.1 In consideration of the seMc8s provided by each Party under this 
Agreement. Aerial and Sprint shall pay the other the charges ~ 
fof1h in Attachment I subject to the provisions of Sections 2.2 and 2.3 
hereof. 

4.2 Subject to the terms of this Agreement, Parties shaJI pay one another 
within thirty (30) days from the 8111 Date. If the payment due date is a 
Saturday, Sunday or a designated bank holiday, payment shall be 
made the next business day. 

4.3 Billed amounts which are being lnvestjgated, queried. or tor which 
claims have or may be filed, are not due tor payment until such 
investigations, claims, or queries have been fully resolved in 
accordance with the provisions governing dispute resolution of thts 
Agreement. 

4.4 The Billing Party w111 assess late payment charges to the other Party 
in accordance with the applicable tariff or, If there is no tarift, the 
~lling Party shaJI assess a late payment charge equal to the lesser 
of one and one4lalf percent (1 112%) or the maximum rate allowed 
by law per month of the balance due, until the amount due, including 
late payment charges, is paid In full. 

4.5 Sprint will not accept any new or amended order tor 
Telecommunications Services, Unbl.ndled Network Elements, 
Interconnection or other services under the terms of this Agreement 
from Aerial while any past due undisputed charges remain unpaid. 

4.6 Aerial will not accept any new or amended order tor 
Tetecommunlcations Services, Interconnection or other services 
under the terms of this Agreement from Sprint while any past due. 
undisputed charges remain unpaid. 
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Section 5. Aud/D •nd ExllmiMtlons 

5.1 As used heretn •Audtr shall mean a comprehensive review of 
seMces performed under this Agreement. Either party (the 
·Requesting Partyj may perform one (1) Audit per 12-month period 
commencing wtth the Effective Date. 

5.2 Upon thirty (30) days written notice by the Requesting Party to the 
other ·Audited Party; Requesting Party shall have the right through 
its authorized representatiYe to make an Audit. during normal 
business hours, of any reoords, acoounts and processes which 
contain Information bearing upon the provision of the seMc:es 
provided and pet1ormance standards agreed to under this 
Agreement Wlthtn the ~ 30-<iay period, the Parties 
shall raaonably agree upon the scope of the Audit, the dOCllments 
and processes to be reviewed, and the time, place and manner in 
which the Audit shall be performed. Audited Party agrees to provide 
Audit support, including appropriate access to and use of Audited 
Party's facilities~. conferenoe rooms, tetephones, copying 
machines). 

5.3 Each party shaJI bear its own m<pense5 in connection with the 
conduct of the Audit. The reasonable cost of special data extraction 
required by the Requesting Party to conduct the Audit will be paid for 
by the Requesting Party. For purposes of this Section 5.3. a 
·special Data Extraction• shall mean the aeation of an output record 
or informational report (from existing data files) that is not created in 
the normaJ course of business. If any program is developed to 
Requesting Party's specifications and at Requesting Party's 
expense, Requesting Party shall specify at the time of request 
whether the program Js to be retained by Audited party for reuse for 
any subsequent Audit. 

5.4 Adjustments. credits or payments shall be made and any corrective 
action shall commence wtlhin thirty (30) days frOm Requesting 
Party's receipt of the final audit report to compensate for any em')fS 
or omissions which are disclosed by such Audit and are agreed to by 
the Parties. One and one--half percent (1 lh%) or the highest interest 
rate allowable by law for commercial transactions, whichever is 
lower, shaJJ be assessed and shall be computed by compounding 
monthty from the time of the error or omission to the day of payment 
or aedlt. 

Q 
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5.5 Neither the right to audit nor the right to receive an adjustment shall 
be affected by any statement to the contrary appearing on checks or 
otherwise, unless such statement expressly waiving such right 
appears In writing, is signEk.l by the authorized representative of the 
party having such right and is delivered to the other party in a 
manner sanctioned by this Agreement 

5.6 This Section 5 shall survive expiration or termination of this 
Agreement for a period of t\,o (2) years after expiration or 
termination of 1hi8 Agreement. 

SectJon 6. lnttJIIectulll Property Rights 

Any intellectual property which originates from or is developed by s Party 
shall remain in the exctuslve ownership of that Party. Except for a limited 
license to use patents or copyrights to the extent necessary for the Panies 
to use any facilities or equipment (&nefudlng software) or to receive any 
service sotety as provided under this Agreement, no license in patent. 
copyright. trademark or trade seaet. or other proprietary or inteUectuaJ 
property right now or hereafter owned, controlled or licensatHe by a Party, 
is granted to the other Party or shall be implied or arise by estoppel. tt is 
the responsibtlity of each Party to ensure, at no separate or additional cost 
to the other Party, that It has obtained any necessary licenses in relation 
to inteUectual property of third parties used in its network that may be 
required to enable the other Party to use any facilities or equipment 
(including software), to receive any service, or to perform its respective 
obligations under this Agreement For the avok:lance of doubt. the 
foregoing sentence shall not preclude either Party frOO'I charging the other 
for such costs as permitted under a Commission order. 

Section 7. Umltllt/Dn of Uablllty 

Except as otherwise set forth in this Agreement, neither Party shall be 
responsible to the other tor any indirect. special, consequential or punitive 
damages, including (Without ~imitation) damages for loss of antictpated 
profits or revenue or other economic loss in connection with or ar~ing 
from anything said, omitted, or done hereunder (collectively 
·eonsequentiaJ Damegesj, whether arising in contract or tort, provided 
that the foregoing shall not limi1 a Party's obligation under Section 8 to 
indemntfy, defend, and hokj the other Party harmless against amounts 
payable to third parti&;. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in no event shall 
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either PartYs liability to the other for a service outage exceed an amount 
equal to the proportionate charge for the servioe(s) provided for the period 
during which the seMc:e was affected. 

8.1 Each Party agrees to indemni!y and hold harmless the other Party 
from and against dakns for damage to tangible personal or real 
property and/or personal injuries arising out of the negligence or 
willful ad or omtssion of the indemnifying Party or its agents, 
servants, employees, contractcn or representatives. To the extent 
not prohlbHed by law, each Party shall defend, Indemnify, and hold 
the other Party harmlesa against any k)sa to a third party arising out 
of the negllgen~ or wtllful misconduct by IUCtl indemnlfytng Party. Its 
agents, or cxwrtractora In connection wtth Its provision of service or 
functions under thes Agreement. Notwithstanding the above, in the 
case of any loss alleged or made by a Customer of either Party, the 
Party whose customer alleged such loss shan, tor purposes of 
tnteractlng with the Customer, indemnify the other Party and hold it 
hannJasa against any or all such loss alleged by each and every 
Customer; however, as between the Parties, the terms of this section 
shall apply to such situation and they shall compensate each other 
accordingly. The indemnifying Party under this Section agrees to 
defend any suit brought against the other Party either indMdually or 
jointly wtth the indemnifying Party, for any suctt loss, injury, liability, 
dalm or demand. The indemnified Party agrees to notify the other 
Party promptly, in writing, of any written daims, lawsuits, or demands 
for wtdch it is daimed that the indemnifying Party ts responsible 
under this Section and to rooperate in 8V8fy reasonable way to 
taaUtate defense or settlement of daims. The Indemnifying Pany 
shaD have comp6ete control over the defense of the case and over 
the terms of any proposed settlement or compromtse thereof. The 
lndelmlfytng Party 8haU not be liable under this Section tor 
settlement by the lndemntfied Party of any c:Un, lawsuit, or demand, 
if the indelmtrylng Party has not approved the Settlement in 
advance, unless the indemnifying Party has had the defense of the 
daJm, lawsuit, or demand tendeted to it in writing and has failed to 
assume such defense. In the event of such failure to assume 
defense, the indem,ifying Party shall be liable for any reasonable 
setttement made by the indemnified Pany without approval of the 
indemnifying Party. 
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8.2 Each Party agrees to indemnity and hokt hannless the othef' Party 
from aH dalms and damages arising from the Indemnifying Party's 
disoontinuance of aeMce to one of the inderMified Party's 
subscribers for nonpayment. 

8.3 When the lines or eeMce8 of ather companies and AariaJ's are used 
In establishing oonnections to andlor from points not reached by a 
Party's lines, nelher Party shall be liable for any act or omission of 
the Olher companies or Aetial. 

8.4 In addition to t1a Indemnity obligations hereunder, each Party srldll, to 
the extent alowed by law or Commission Order, provide. in its tariffs 
and contracts with Its subscribera 1hat relate to any 
Te~ Services prcMded or contemplated under this 
Agreement. 1hat In no case shall such Patty or any of tts agents, 
oonbactors or others retaJned by such Party be liable to any 
subscriMJr or third party for (i) any loss relating to or ~ out of 
this Agreement. whether in contract or tort, that exceeds the amount 
such Party would have Charged the applicab6e subscriber for the 
service(&) or function(&) that gave rise to such loss, and (ii) 
Consequential Damages (88 defined in Section 7 above). 

SectJon 9. RMHHtla 

9.1 In addition to any other rights or remedies, and unless specifically 
provided herem and to the contrary, either Party may sue in equity 
for specific performance. 

9.2 Except as otherwise prOVided herein, aJI rights of termination, 
canoel1ation or other remedies presaibed in this Agreement, or 
otherwise available. are cumulative and are not tntended to be 
exdusMt of other remedies to which the injured Party may be 
enWed at law or In equity in case of any breach or threatened 
breach by the Olher Party of any provision of this Agreement, and 
use of one or more remedies shall not bar use of any other remedy 
for the purpose of enforcing the proviSions of diis Agreement. 

Section f o. Confidentiality •nd Pubii.Jif'y 

1 0. 1 All confidential or proprietary infonnation disclosed by either Party 
during the negotiations and the term of this Agreement shall be 
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protected by the Parties in accordance wtth the terms of this Section 
1 0. All information which is disdosed by one party roisdosing 
Party; to the other rRec:ipienr) In connec:tion wtth this Agreement, 
or acqund tn the course of performanc:e of this Agreement, shall be 
deemed confidential and proprietary to the Disclosing Party and 
subject to this Agreement, such information including but not limited 
to, orders for services, usage information in any form, and Customer 
Proprietary Network Information ("CPNI1 as that tenn is defined by 
the ArJ. and 1he rules and regulations of the FCC rcc»nfidential 
and/or Proprieeary lntormation1. 

1 0.1 .1 For a period of three (3) years trom receipt of Confidential 
Information, RedpMtnt shall (I) use It only for the purpose of 
performing under this Agreement, (ii) hold it in confidence 
and diadose It only to employees or agents who have a 
need to know It in Older to perform wwJer this Agreement, 
and (IU) 88f8guard It from unauthorized use or Disclosure 
uU1g no less than the degree of care wtth which Redpient 
safeguards its own ConfidentiaJ Information. 

1 0.1.2 Recipient shatl have no obligation to safeguard Confidential 
Information (i) which was in the Recipient's possession tree 
of restriction prior to its receipt trom Disclosing Party, (ii) 
which becomes publicly known or avai&a.bfe through no 
breach of this Agreement by Recipient, (iii) which is rightfully 
acquired by Recipient tree of restrictions on its Disclosure. or 
(iv) which is independently developed by personnel of 
Recipient to whom the Disclosing Party's Confidential 
Information had not been previously disclosed. Recipient 
may disdose Confidential Information if required by law, a 
court. or governmental agency, provided that D;sdosing 
Party has been notified of the requirement promptly after 
Recipient becomes aware of the requirement, and prov)ded 
tha1 Redpient undertakes an lawful measures to avoid 
disclosing suc:h information unW Disdosing Party has had 
reasonable time to obtain a protective order. Recipient 
agrees to comply with any proteotiYe ord(!t' that covers the 
ConfidentiaJ Information to be disdosed. 

1 0.1 .3 Each Party agrees that Oisdosing Party would be irreparably 
injured by a breach of this Section 1 0 by Recipient or its 
representatives and th 1.t Disclosing Party shall be entitled to 
seek equitable relief, including injunctive relief and specific 
performance. In the event of any breaCh of this Section 10. 
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Such remedies shall not be exclusive, but shall be in 
addition to all other remedies availatMe at law or in equity. 

10.2 Unless otherwise mutually agreed upon, neither Party shaJI publish 
or use the other Party"s logo. trademark, &eMce mark, name. 
language, pictur~. or symbols or words from which 1he other Party"s 
name may reasonably be inferred or mpied In any product, service. 
advertisement, promotion, or any other publicity matter. except that 
nothing in thts paragraph shall prohibit a Party from engaging in valid 
comparative advertising. Thta paragraph 1 0.2 shaH confer no rights 
on a Party to the &ervioe martcs, trademari<s and trade names owned 
or used in oonnec:Uon wtth services by 1he other Party or its Affiliates. 
except as expressly permttted by the other Party. 

10.3 Neither Party shall produce, publtsh, or distribute any press release 
or alter publidty referring to the other Party or its Affiliates, or to this 
Agreement, without the prior written approval of 1he other Party. 
Each party shalt obtain the other Party's prior approval before 
discussing this Agreement in any JSress or media interviews. In no 
event shall either Party mischaracterize the contents of this 
Agreement in any public statement or In any representation ro a 
governmental entity or member thereof. 

10.4 Except as othefwlse expressly provided in this Section 10. nothing 
herein shaJI be construed as limiting the rights of either Party with 
respect to its customer information under any appticable law. 
including without limitation Section 222 of the Act. 

Section 11. Wam~ntles 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each Party shall perform rts 
obligations hereunder at a pertormanoe level at parity with that which i1 
uses for tts own operations, or those of its Affiliates, but in no event shall a 
party use less than reasonabk! care in the perlormance of Its dutie!'i 
hereunder. 

Section 12. Assignment and Subcontntct 

12.1 If any Affiliate of either Party succeeds to that portiOn of the bus~ness 
of such Party that is responsible for, or entitled to, any rights, 
obligations, duties, or other interests under this Agreement. such 
Affiliate may succeed to those rights, obligations, duties. and interest 
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of such Party under this Agreement. In the event of any sud1 
succession hereunder, the successor shall expressly undertake in 
writing to the Olher Party the performance and liability for those 
obigations and duties as to whk:tl It Is succeeding a Party to this 
Agreement. Thereafter, th~ 8UCC8880f' Party shall be deemed Aerial 
or Sprint and the original Party shall be relieved of such obligations 
and duties, except for matters arising out of events occurring prior to 
the dale of such undertaking. 

12.2 Except as herei"l before providea, and except to an assignment 
confined solely to moneys due or to become due, any assignment of 
this Agreement or of the WOik to be performed, In wtl06e or in part, or 
of any olher interest of a Party hereunder. without the other Party's 
written consent. whk:tl consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or 
detayed, Shall be vokf. It is expressly agreed tha1 any assignment of 
moneys shall be YOkf to the extent that It attempts to impose 
addttlonal obligations other than the payment of such moneys on the 
other Party or the assignee additional to the payment of such 
moneys. 

Section 13. Governing uw 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with 
the Act and the FCC's Rules and Regulations. and other authoritative 
statements, except insofar as state law may control any aspect of this 
Agreement, in whlctl case the domestic laws of the state of Ronda. 
without regard to its conflicts of laws principles, shall govern. 

It is the intention of the Parties that each Party is an Independent 
contractor and no1tling contained herein shall constitute the Parties as 
joint venturers, partners. employees or agents of one another, and neith11r 
Party shall have the right or power to bind or obltgate the other. 

Section 1 s. No Third Party BenetkUJrles 

The provisions of this Agreement are for the benefit of the Parties hereto 
and not for any other person, prcMded. however, that this shall not be 
construed to prevent Sprint from prcMding tts Telecommunications 
S8Mc:es to other carriers. Tris Agreement shaJI not provide any person 
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not a party hereto wtlh any remedy, aaJm,liabjlity, reimbursement, daim 
of action, or other righ1 in excess of 1hose existing without reference 
hereto. 

s.ctlon 16. Natk:a 

Except as OChefwtse provided herein, all notices or other communication 
hereunder shall be deemed to have been duly given when made in writing 
and delvered In person or ~ In 1he United States mall, certified 
malt, postage prepak:J, return receipt requested or via nationally 
recognized overnight delivery seMc:e and addressed as follows: 

If to Sprint: 
Sprtnl 
4220 Shawnee Milalon Pkwy 
Sule301B 

Hto 
Mrill: 

Mr1al Communlcalionl,lnc. 
8410 W. 8lyn Mawr AVMUe 
Suite 1100 
OUcago, Illinois 60631 

Fairway. KS 66205 
Allrl: Local Carrier Mart<MB 

Ann: Va President, 
Engineenng and Operanons 

with 8 

copy to: 
RegkJnal OirectDr - Carrier 
MancMB 
Sprint 

wilh. 
copy to (for 
notices 
regarding 
breach, 
terminabon 
and litigation): 

..._.. Communcations, Inc. 
8410 W. Blyn Mawr Avenue 
Sub 1100 

P.O. Box 165000 
Altamonte Spmga, Fl 
32716--5000 

()Ucago, llinois 60631 
Ann: Dnctor, Exlemal 
Attain~ 

If personal delivery is selected to give notice, a receipt of such delivery shall be 
obtained. The address to whictl notices or communications may be given to 
either party may be changed by written notice given by SUCh Party to 1he other 
pursuant to this Section 16. 

1 7.1 . No waiver of any provisions ot this Agreement and no consent to 
any default under this Agreement shaJI be effective unless the 
same shall be in writing and properly exeasted by or on behalf of 
the Party against whom such waiver or consent is ctaimed. 

17 .2. No course of dealing or failure of 811Y Party to strictly enforce 811Y 
term, right, or conditim of this Agreement in any instance shall be 
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construed as a general waiver or relinquishment of such term, right 
or condition. 

17.3. Waivel by efther party of any defaun by the other Party shall not be 
deemed a waiYer of any other defauft. 

Section 18. SutVInl 

The following provisions of thts PIUt A lhal survive the expiration or 
termination of this Agreement: Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 20 and 22. 

Section 19. Force MaJeure 

Neither Party shall be held liable for any detay or fajlure in performance of 
any part of thll Aa....,.. rt ftom any cauee beyond Ita control and without 
Its fault or negUgence, such as ads of God, acta of civil or military 
authortty, embargoes, epldemk:a, war, terrorist acts, riots. insurrections, 
fires, expk)sk)ns, earthquakes, nuaear accidents, ftoods, power blackouts. 
strikes, wort< stoppage affectir 19 a supplier ~ unusually severe weather. 
No delay or Olher failure to perform shaD be excused pursuant to lhis 
Section 19 unless delay or failure and consequences thereof are beyond 
the control and without the fault ~ negltgence of the party daiming 
exa ~Sable delay or other fajlure to perform. In the event of any such 
excused delay In the performance of a PartYs obligation(&) under this 
Agreement, the due date for the performance of the original obfigation(s) 
shall be extended by a term equal to the tJrne lost by reason of the delay. 
In the event of such delay, the delaying Party shall perform its obligations 
at a performance leYet no less than that which it uses tor tts own 
operations. In the event of such performance delay or faJiure by Sprint, 
Sprint agrees to resume performance in a nondlsalminatory manner and 
not favor tts own provision of Telecommunications SeMces above lhat of 
AeriaL 

Section 20." Olapute RHOiutlon Prot»duru 

20.1. The Parties recogrNze and agree that the Commission has 
continuing juriadk:tion to Implement and enforce aJI tenns and 
condltiOna of this Agreement Accordingly, the Part1es agree that 
any dispute artsl. 1g out of or relating to this Agreement that the 
Parties lhemSeWes cannot resotve may be submitted to the 
Commission for resolution. The Parties agree to seef< expedited 
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resolution by the Commission, and sha'l request that resolution 
occur in no event Niter than sixty (80) days from the date of 
submisslon·of ~dispute. lflhe Commission appoints an 
expert(&) or other 1acitltator(s) to assist In its decision making, the 
Parties will reimburse the Commission as required by its rules and 
regulations, or u otherwi8e mutuaRy agreed. During the 
Comrnieaion proceeding each Pany 8hall continue to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement provided, however, that neither 
Party shaU be required to act In any unlawful fashion. This 
provision shaJI not prectude tt:'9 Parties from seeking relief available 
in any other forum. 

20.2. f1 any portion of an amount due to a Party rthe Billing Part() under 
this Agre8m8nt is subject to a bona fide dispute between the 
Parties, the Party billed (the •Nan..Paytng Parly") shall within thirty 
(30) days of Its recetpt of the Invoice containing such disputed 
amount give notice to the BtiUng Party of the amounts It disputes 
rDisputed Amounts, and include ~ such notice the specific details 
and reasons for disputing each Item. The Non·Paying Party shall 
pay when due all undisputed amounts to the Billing Party. The 
balance of the Disputed Amount shall thereafter be patd with 
appropriate &ate charges as set torth ~Section 4.4, if appropriate, 
upon final determination of such dispute. 

20.3. If the Parties are u~ to resolve the issues related to the 
Disputed Amount& in the normal course of business within thirty 
(30) days after delivery to the Billing Party of notice of the Disputed 
Amounts, each of the Parties shall appoint a des.gnated 
representative that has authority to settle the dtspute and that is at 
a higher level af management than the persons with direct 
responsibility for administration of this Agreement. The designated 
representatives shaJI meet as often as they reasonatMy deem 
nec:essary in order to discuss the dispute and negotiate in good 
faJth in an effort to resotve such dispute. The specific format for 
such discussions will be left to the discretion of the designated 
representatives, however all reasonable requests for relevant 
information made by one Party to the other Party shall be honored. 

20.4. If the Parties are unabte to resolve issues related to the Otsputed 
Amounts within thirty (30) days after the Parties' appointment of 
designated representatives pursuant to subsection 20.3, then either 
Party may file a compliant with the Commission to resolve such 
issues or proceed with any other remedy pursuant to law or in 
equity. The Commission may direct payment of any or all funds 
p4us applicable late ~rges to be paid to either Party. 
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The Parties agree that they shall cooperate wtth one another to 
investigate, minimize and take corrective action In cases of fraud. 

Section 22. TUN 

Any Federal, ltate 01 local excise, lk:ense, sales, use, or other taxes or 
tax-like cnarv- (excluding any taxes kMed on income) resulting from the 
pelfonnanoe of this Agreement shaU !HI ~ by 1he Party upon which 
the obi~ for payment .. lmpoled under applicable law, 8Y8n If the 
obligation to COllet and remit such taus ts placed upon the other party. 
Any euch taxes 8hall be shown as separate Items on applicable billing 
docurnentB between the Parties. The Party obligated to coUect and remit 
taxes (the -collecting Party1 shall do so unlesa the other Party provides 
the Collecting Party with the required evidenoa of exemption. The Party 
so oblgatec:t to pay any such taxes (lhe -paying Partyj may contc:;t the 
same In good faith, a1 Ita own expense, and shall be entitled to the benefit 
of any refund or recovery, provided that the Paying Pany shall not permit 
any lien to exist on any aaaet of the Collecting Party by reason of the 
conteet. The Collecting Party shall cooperate fulty in o.ny SUCh contest by 
the Paying Party by providing record&, testimony and such additional 
information or assistance as may reasonably be necessary to pursue the 
contest. Additionally, the Party obligated to c:ollect and remit taxes shall. 
upon the other Party's request, assign to 1he other Party the right to 
contes1 tn good faith any unfair or unreasonable taxes at the other Party's 
expense. 

No provis6on of this Agreement shall be deemed ~. amended or 
modified by either party unless such a waiver, amendment or modlficatK>.-, 
is in writing, dated, and signed by both Patties. 
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S.CIIon 24. S.vw.blllty 

Subject to Section 2- Regulatory Approvals, If any part of this Agreement 
is held to be lrwalid for any raaaon, such invafidtty wtll affect only the 
portion of this Agreement which Is invalid. In al other respects this 
Agreement will stand as If ~ Invalid pnNiak)n had not been a part 
thereof, and the remainder of the Agreement shall remain in full force and 
effect. 

Section 25. H•dl,_ Hoi Controlling 

The headingl and numbering of Sections, Parts and Attadlments in this 
Agreement are for convenience only and shall not be construed to define 
or Limit any ot the terms herein or affect the meaning or interpretation of 
this Agreement. 

Section 26. Entll'fJ AgrHment 

This Agreement, Including all Parts and Attachments and suborOinate 
documents attached hereto or referenced herein, all of which are hereby 
incorporated by reference herein, conatltute the entire matter thereof, and 
supersede all prior oral or written agreements, representations, 
statements, negotiations. understandings, proposals, and undertakings 
with respect to the subject matter ttweof. 

Section 27. CountetpllltJI 

This Agreement may be executed in count8fJ)8rts. Each coonterpart shall 
be considered an original and such counterpaltS shall together constitute 
one and the same instrument. 

This Agreement shall be binding upon, and Inure to the benefit of, the 
Parties hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 
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Sectlon 29. lmplemem.tlon 

29.1. Implementation Team. This Agreement sets forth the overall 
standards of perlormance for eervtcea, prooe888&, and systems 
capabilities that the Parties wW provide to each other' and the 
intervals at which those serv6ces, prooesaes and capabilities will be 
provided. The Parties understand that the arrangements and 
provision of services described in this Agreement shall require 
technical and operational CCMAdlnation between the Parties. 
Accordingly, the Parties agree to form a team (the ·Implementation 
Team1 that shall dewlap and Identity those prooesses, guidelines, 
spectfic:ations, standards and additional terms and conditions 
necessary to support the terms of this Agreement. 

29.2. The Implementation Plan shall address the following matters, and 
may include any other mattn agreed upon by the Implementation 
Team: 

29.2.1 the respective duties and responsibilities of the Parties with 
respect to the administration and maint9nanoe of the 
interconnections (mduding signaling) and the tru'lk groups, 
including standards and procedures for notification and discoveries 
of trunk disconnects; 

29.2.2 disaster recovery and escalation provisions; 

29.2.3 escalation Pfocedures for ordering, provisioning, billing. and 
maintenance; 

29.2.4 single points of contact for ordering, provisioning, billing, 
and maintenance; 

29.2.5 service ordering and provisioning procedures, inciuding 
provision of the trunks and facilities: 

29.2.6 provisioning and maintenance support; 

29.2.7 billing processes and procedures; 

29.2.8 network planning components inctuding time intervals; 

29.2.9 appropriate tes1ing of serv1ces, equipment, facilities and 
Network Elements; 
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29.2. 10 such other matters specificaUy referenced in this 
Agreement Chat are to be agreed upon by the Implementation 
Team and/Qif contained In the Implementation Plan. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each or the Parties has caused this Agreement to be 
executed by tts duly authorized representatives. 

Aerial Communications, Inc. Sprtnt • Florkla, Inc. 

Name: David Lowry 
J Name: William E. Cheek 

Trtte: Chief Technical Officer Title: Vtce President 
Sal&; and Account Management 

Date: Date: ----------------
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PART B - DEFINmONS 

.ACCESS SERVICE REQUE8r \ASR1 means the industry standard forms and 
supporting documentation used for ordering Aoc8ss Services. The ASR may be used 
to order trunking and fdltlel bet'....., Aertal and Sprint for Locallnteroonnection. 

• ACr means the Convnunicatlons ld. of 1934 as amended by the 
Telecommunications ld. of 1996, Public Law 1()4.104 of the 104th United States 
Congress effective February 8, 1996. 

•AFFIUATE" is an entity that directly or Indirectly owns or controls, Is owned or 
controlled by, or is under common ownership or control with, another entity. In this 
paragraph, ·own• or ·control" means to own an equity interest (or equtvalent) of at least 
10% with respect to either party, or 1he right to oontro1 the business decisions. 
management and policy of another entity . 

• BUSINESS OAY(S)'" means the days of the week exduding Saturdays, Sundays, and 
all official Sprint holidays. 

"CENTRAL OFFICE SWITCH• (hereinafter '"Central Office• or -c<>j, •END OFFICE", 
'"HOST I REMOTE", lANOE~ OR "MMBILE SWTTCHING CENTER"(hereinafter 
'"MSCj - means a switching factltty wtthln the public switched telecommunications 
networ1<, including, but not Hmlted to: 

End Office Switches and Host/Remote ~xes are switches from which end 
user Telephone Exchange Services are directly connected and offered. 
HostiRemote is a Centrat Office (Class 5) that handles traffic from subscriber 
lines and trunks in the public SWitching network. A Remote extends the reach of 
the Host to remotely located subsaibers via either switch remotes or pair g&jn 
devices 

Tandem Switches are switches which are used to connect and sw1tch trunk 
circuits between and among Central Office Switches. 

Mobile Switching Center Is an element of the PCS netwott<.that routes calls 
among its mobile subscribers and subscribers in other mobile or landline 
netwon<s. The MSC also coordinates Anter--c::al and inter-system call hand-off 
and records aJI system traffic for anatysis and billing. 

·coLLOCATION· means the right of Aerial to place equipment in Sprint's central offices 
or other Sprint locations. This equipme.1t may be placed via either a physical or virtual 
collocation arrangement. With physicaJ collocation, Aerial obtains dedicated space to 
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place and maintain its equipment With virtual colkx:ation, Sprint will instaJI and 
maintain equipment that Aerial provides to Sprint. 

"COMMERCIAL MOBILE RADIO SERVICES• rcMRS1 means a radio communication 
service as set forth in 47 C.F.R. Section 20.3. 

·coMMON TRANSPORr rJ'I8In a local ilterOffice transmilaion path between the 
Sprint Tandem Switch and a Sprint End Ollice awlch. Common transport is shared 
between multiple customers and is required to be swtt':Nd at the tandem. 

·oEOICATED TRANSPORr Dedicated Transport provides a local Interoffice 
transmission path between Sprints Central Office and Aerial's MSC. Dedicated 
transport is limtted to the use of a U1gle aJStomer and does not 1equlre switching at a 
tandem. 

"EFFECTrvE DA lF is the date referenced In the opening paragraph of the Agreement, 
unless otherwise required by the CornnUaion. 

·FCC· means the Federal Communications Commission. 

·Fcc INTERCONNECTION ORDEFr is lhe Federal Communications Commission's 
First Report and Order and Second Report and Order in CC Docket No. 96·98 released 
August 8, 1996; as subsequently amended or modtfied by the FCC from time to time. 

"INCUMBENT LOCAL EXCHANGE CARRIER" r1LEC1 is any k»caa exchange carrier 
that was, as of February 8,1996. deemed to be a member of the Exchange Canier 
Association as set forlh in 47 C.F.R. Section 69.601 (b) of the FCC's regulations. 

"INDIRECT TRAFFIC" means traffic which is originated by one Party and terminated to 
the other Party in which a third party LEC provides the intermediary transiting service. 
Indirect traffic does not require a physical direct trunk group between the Parties. 

INTERMTA TRAFFlC" For purposes of reciprocal compensation under this Agreement, 
interMT A traffic means telecommunications traffic between a LEC and a CMRS 
provider that. at the begjnning of the cal, originates in one Major Trading Area but 
tenninates !n a different Major Trading Area. 

"INTERCONNECTlON" means the connection of separate pkK:es of equipment, 
transmission facUlties, etc. within, between or 8100ng networks for the transmissK>n and 
routing of exchange S8Nice and exchange access. The ardlttecture of interconnectK>n 
may include collocation and/or mld-&pan meet arrangements. 

"INTEREXCHANGE CARRIER. r1xc; means a provider of interexehange 
ttlecommunications services. 
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·LocAL TRAFFIC"' For purposes of reciprocal compensation under this Agreement, 
local traffic means telecommunications traffic between a LEC and a CMRS provider 
that, at the beginning of the caU, originates and terminates wtthin the same Major 
Trading Area, as defined in 47 C.F.R. 24.202(8). 

•MAJOR TRADING AREA• rMTA1 refers to the largest FCC-authorized wtretess 
license territory which S8I'Y8S as the definition for localleNice area for CMRS uaffic tor 
purposes of reciprocal compensation under Section 251 (b)(5) as defined in 4 7 C. F .R. 
24.202(8). 

·MuLTIPLE EXCHANGE CARRIER ACCESS BIWNG• ("MECAB1 refers to the 
document prepared by the Biling Committee of the Ordering and Billing Forum (OBF), 
which functions under the auspices of the Carrier LJaAson Committee (CLC) cf the 
Alliance for Teleoornrru1k:ati Industry Solutiana (ATIS). The MECAS document. 
published by Bellcore as Spedal Report SR-80S-000983, contains the recommended 
gukMHnes for the bHIIng of en --=-• eervtce proytded by two or more 
telecommunk:ations cantera, or by one LEC In two or more states wtthin a stngle LATA. 

"MULTIPLE EXCHANGE CARRIER ORDERING AND DESIGN" rMECODj refers to 
the guidelines for Access Services • Industry Support Interface, a document developed 
by the Ordering/Provlsng Committee under the ausptce& of the Ordet il tg and Billing 
Forum (OBF), which functions under the 8l.l8p6oes of the Carrier lJaison Committee 
(CLC) of the Alliance for Telecommunications Industry Solutions (ATIS). The MECOD 
document, published by Belk:ore as Special Report SR STs.oo2643, establishes 
recommended guideUnes for processing orders for aocess service 'Nhich is to be 
provided by two or more te6ecommunications carriers . 

• NUMBERING PLAN AREA* rNPA"--sometimes referred to as an area code). Is the 
three digit indicator which is designated by the finlt three digits of each 1 0-digit 
telephone number within the North American Numbaiug Plan rNANP1- Each NPA 
contains 800 possible NXX Codes. There ate two general categories of NPA, 
"Geographic NPAs• and •Non-Geographic NPAs: A -cleographic NPA" is associated 
with a defined geographic area, and all telephone numbers bearing such NPA are 
associated with services provided wtthin that Geographic area. A ·Non-Geographic 
NPA: also known as a -setvk:e Accesa CoOe (SAC Code)" is typk:&Jty associated with 
a special~ telecommunications I8Nice which may be provided aaoss multiple 
geographic NPA areas: 500,800,900, 700, and 888 are examples of Non-Geogra.pt1ic 
NPAs. 

"NXX," "NXX CODE.· OR "CENTRAL OFFICE CODE," OR "CO CODe- Is the three digit 
switch entity indicator which is defined by the fourth, fifth and sixth digits of a 10 digit 
telephone number within the NANP. 
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MORDERING AND BtLUNG FORuM· roBFj refers to functions under the auspices of 
the Carrier U8ison Committee (CLC) of the Alliance for Telecommunications Industry 
Solutions (ATIS). 

·PARITY" means, subiect to the avaiabllty, development and impkmentation of 
necessary industry standard Eledron6c lntarfacea, the prcMsion by Sprint of services, 
Network Elements, functionalty or talaphone runbemg reeources under thts 
Agreement to AeriaJ on terms and conditions, indudlng provl8ionk1g and repair 
intervals, no less favorable than thole cG'.wed to Sprint. liB Allllates or any olher entity 
that obtains such services, Netwf)r1( Elements, functionality or telephone numbering 
resources. Until the implementation of necessary EledrouJc Interfaces. Sprint shall 
provide such services, Netwf)r1( Elements, fundionaUty or telephone numbering 
resources on a non-discriminatory bui8 to AertaJ u It provides to ita Affiliates or any 
other entity that obtains such seMces, Network Elements, func:tionality or telephone 
numbering resources. 

•PERCENT LOCAL USAGE" rPU..r) is a caJculation whk:h represents the ratio of the 
local minutes to the sum of Local Trafftc mtnutes and interMT A minutes between 
exchange carriers sent over Local Interconnection Trunks. Directory assistance, 
BLV/BLVI, 900, 976, transiting caBs from other exchange carriers and sw;tched access 
calls are not included in the calculation of PLU . 

.. POINT OF INTEACONNECTIOtr rPOr) is a mutually agreed upon point of 
demarcation where the networks of Sprint and AeriaJ interconnect for the exchange of 
traffic. 

'TARIFF" means c1 filing made at the state or federal level for the prov1sion of a 
telecommunications service by a teleconvnunications canier that provides for the terms. 
conditions and pricing ot that service. Such filing may be required or voluntary and may 
or may not be spe<.ifically approved by the Commission or FCC. 

'TECHNICALLY FEASIBlE' refers ~to technical or operationel concerns, rather 
than economic, space, or site considerations. 

'TELECOMMUNICATIONS• means the transmission, between or among points 
specified by the user, of information ot the user's choosing, wtthout change in the form 
or content of the information as sent and received. 

'TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES• means the offering of Tetecommunications for a 
fee directly to the public, or to sud1 dasses of users as to be etfec:trlt'81y available 
directly to the public, regardless of thv facilities used. 

'TRUNK-SIDE" - refers to a Central Office Switch connection that is capable of. and has 
be~n programme<. to treat the circuit as, connecting to another switching entity or 
another central office sw;tch. Trunk side connections offer those transmission and 
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signaling features appropriate for the connection of swttchlng entities, and cannot be 
usM for the direct connection of ordinary telephone station sets. 

UNDEFINED TERMS - The Parties actcnowtedge that terms may appear in this 
Agreement which are not defined and agree that any IIUd1 terms shall be construed in 
accordance with their aJStomary usage In the telecorMaunladion& industry as of the 
effective date of this Agreement. 

"VIRTUAL RATE CENTER- means a designated rate center for a NXX that is not 
physk:ally located at the same V&H coordinates w the centraJ office that serves the 
assigned NXX. 

OWIRE CENTER"' denotes a bulkling or space within a building which serves as an 
aggregation point on a given carrie(& netwonc. where b'8nsmission facilities and circuits 
are connected or swttched. Wire centa" can also denote a building in which one or 
more central offices, used for the provlaion of Baa6c Exchange Servk:es and access 
services, are located. 
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PART C ATTACHMENT 1- PRICE SCHEDULE 

1 . General Prtndplea 

1 . 1 . Subject to the provisions at Section 2 of Pelt A of this Agreement, aJI rates 
provided under this Agreement shall remaU1 in effect for the term of this 
Agreement. 

2. Interconnection and Reciprocal Compensation 

2. 1. The rates to be charged for the exchange of Local Traffic are set forth in 
T at»e 1 of this Allachment and shall be appl6ed conalstent wtth the 
provisions of Attachment II of this Agreement. 

2.2. Compensation for the termination of toll traffic and the origination of BOO 
traffic between the interconnecting parties shaJI be baaed on the 
applicable access charges In accordance with FCC and Commissior 
Rules and Regulations and consistent with the provisions of Attachment II 
of this Agreement Notwithstanding the above, Sprint will block non·local 
traffic per AeriaJ's request. 

2.3. Aerial shall pay a transit rate, comprised of the Common Tr811sport and 
Tandem Switching rate elements, as set forth in Tab6e 1 of this 
Attachment when Aerial uses a Sprint aocess tandem to terminate a local 
call to a third party LEC or another carrier. Sprint shall pay Aerial a transrt 
rate equaJ to the Sprint rate referenced above when Sprint uses an Aeri!!l 
switch to terminate a local call to a third party LEC or another carrier. 

2.4. Sprint will not engage in reciprocaJ compensation arrangements with 
caniers providing paging services untl! sudl Ume as such carriers have 
filed with and received approval of relevant cos1 studies from lhe pertinent 
state Commissions. Thts does not apply to short message setv1ce or 
paging required for mobile call set up. 

2.5. Composite Rate. 

2.5. 1. Until such time as Sprint has either measurement capabilities or 
completed traffic studies which refled actual usage from Aerial to 
Sprint, Sprint wilt bill Aerial a state apectfic composite rate for all 
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usage. This compostle rate will be developed usinQ the indMdual 
rate elements set forth in Table 1 of this Agreement. 

2.5.2. An inventory of Aerial's trunks by type of interconnection is 
obtained. Based on the inventory, a percentage of each 
interconnection type is calculated. In the case of Type 2A 
connections to 415 class switches (those switches that perform both 
tandem swttchlng and end office swttching functions). tho Partie& 
acknowledge that a percentage ot traffic delivered via Type 2A 
Interconnection trunks ma~· be terminated to the end office ·side· of 
the switch. A factor wtll be developed to reflect thiS percentage of 
end office terminations to total traffic passed via these trunks, and 
the tandem switching rate element will not be applied to that 
percentage of traffic. 

2.5.3. The compostte rate Is developed by app¥ng the appticable rate 
elements for each interconnection type by the percentage of the 
said interconnection type resulting in a weighted average rate. A 
summation of the weighted average rate of each interconnection 
trunk type is the resulting statewide average composite rate. 

2.5.4. Either Party may initiate a review of the traffic weightings used in 
calculating the composite rate. Such review may take place on a 
quarterly basis upon the reasonable request of either Party. 

2.6 For CMRS interconnection only, once Aerial has measurement 
capabilities, Aerial will bill Sprint the following composite rates: 

2.6.1. Tandem Interconnection Charge. Aerial will bill Sprint one rate 
consisting of the Tandem Switching, End Office Switching, and 
Common Transport rate elements as reflected in Attachment I, 
Table 1 for all traffic terminating to Aerial via a tandem 
interconnection with Sprint. In the case of Type 2A connections to 
4/5 class switches (those switches that perform both tandem 
switching and end office switching functions), the Parties 
acknowledge that a percentage of traffic delivered via Type 2A 
interconnection trunks may be terminated to the end office •side• of 
the switch. A factor wiD be developed to reflect this percentage of 
end office terminations to total traffic passed via these trunks. and 
the tandem switching rate el6ment will not be applied to that 
percentage of traffic. 

2.6.2. End Office Interconnection Charge. Aerial will bill Sprint one rate 
consisting of the End Office Switching and Common Transport to 
Remotes rate elements as reflected in Anachmentl, Table 1 for all 
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traffic terminating to Aerial via an end office interconnection with 
Sprint 
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Parte 
Attachment I 

Table 1 • Network Elements Pricing 
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PARTC 
AITACHMENT II- INTERCONNEcnON 

A Scope· Aerial shall interconnect with Sprint's facilities as follows at Parity tor the 
purpose of routing or terminating traffic: 

1 . Aerial may Interconnect Its network faciUHea at any one or more tectmically 
feasible Points of Interconnection (collecttvety refetTed to as •pot·) with•. · 
Sprint's network. For each LATA In whictt Aerial wants to establish 
Interconnection with Sprint, AeriaJ must estabUsh at least one physica! POl 
per LATA containing a Sprint wire center in whictt Sprint and Aerial 
exchange Local Traffic, as long as LATAs are required by state or federal 
regulation and/or until such time as Sprint becomes an authorized 
interlATA carrier. Aerial may also establish Virtual Rate Centers (VRCs). 

A VRC is only pemMtted wtten the chosen virtual exchange meets the 
following criteria: 
a) it is in a Sprin1 exchange; 
b) tt is 88fV8d by the same access tandem and is within the same LATA as 

the exchange where Aerial's Type 2A interconnection exists; and 
c) it is in a different local calling area, as defined by the Commission. than 

the exchange where Aerial's interconnection exists. 

2. Types of Interconnection: 

a. Type 1 Interconnection. Type 1 interconnection is a trunk-side 
connection to an end-office that uses trunk-side signaling protocols 
in conjunction with a feature genericaJty referred to as Trunk With 
Une Treatment. A Type 1 Interconnection uses muttifrequency 
(MF) address pulsing and supervision onty and will provide Aerial 
access only to the NXX codes served by that indMdual End 
Office(s) to whictt Aerial interconnects. 

b. Type 2A Interconnection. A Type 2A Interconnection is a trunk-side 
connection to a Sprint Tandem Switch that uses SS7 signaling and 
supervision. A Type 2A Interconnection provides access to the 
valid NXX codes wttf1 End Offices aubtending the Tandem Switch. 
A Type 2A Interconnection cannot be used to reach Operato( 
Services, 911/E911, or to carry 800 or 900 traffic. 

c. Type 28 Interconnection. A Type 28 Interconnection is a trunk-side 
connection to~ Sprint End Office that uses SS7 signaling and 
supervision. A Type 28 Interconnection only provides access to 
the valid NXX codes served by that End Office and to remotes 
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subtendlng that End Office and cannot be used to readl Operator 
Services, 911/E911, or to carry 800 or 900 traffic. 

d. Type 2C Interconnection. A Type 2C Interconnection is a trunk
side connection to a Sprint 911/E911 tandem office that provides 
access to the Public Safety Answering Poklt {PSAP). 

e. Type 20 Interconnection. A Type 20 Interconnection Is a trunk
side connection dlrectty to a Sprint Operator Setvices System 
switch that provides access to operator services call processing 
capabilities. 

3. Interconnection to an AeriallocaUOn wtthln an MT A ~II provide Sprint 
locaJ Interconnection for kxal and toll access S8fVice purposes to Aerial's 
faalities within that MT A and to other companies which are likewise 
connecled within that MT A. 

4. Where Aerial requires ancillaly services (e.g., Oirectocy Assistance, 
Operator Assistance, 911), additional or special trunking will be provided 
at Aerial's expense as required for interconnection and routing to sudl 
andflaly services. 

5. Sprint agrees to provide ftoor space and sucn other space in its fadlities 
r~y necessary to accommodate Aerial's terminating, transmission, 
and concentrating equipment, subiect to phystca.l space limitations. Sprint 
agrees to use Its best efforts to provide new collocation arrangements no 
later than go days after Aerial's written request. 

6. The provisions of this Section shall appty to Sprinfs interconnection to 
Aerial's network for the purpose of routing all the types of traffic. 

B. Exch•nge of T111ftlc- Where the Parties interconnect tor the purpose of 
exchanging traffic between networks, the following will apply: 

1 . The Parties will mutually agree to establish trunk groups from the 
~nterconnec:ting faciltties suct1 that trunking is available to any SWitdling 
center designated by either Party, induding, but not limited to, end offices, 
host/remotes, tandems, 911 routing switdles, and directocy 
assistance/operator service swttcnes where technlcalty feasible. 

2. When traffic is not seg~egated according to traffic types, the Parties will use 
a 2 percent jurisdictional use factor (e.g., intra\interMTA traffic. 
intra/interstate), either ftom the originating end, terminating end or both, or 
actual measurement of ;urisdictional traffic, as may be required to properly 
bill traffic. 
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3. The Parties agree to offer and provide to each othef' B8ZS Extended 
Superframe Format rESP) facilities, where available, capabfe of voice and 
data traffic transmission. 

4. Where available, Sprint vAll pnMde and Implement au defined and industry 
supported SS7 mandatory parameters as well as procedures in accordance 
with ANSI standards to support SS7 signaling for call setup for the 
intercomection trunks. To the extent Sprint prcMdes ANSI optional 
parameterS for Its own use, Sprint 3hall provtde the aame to Aerial. 

5. In the event SS7 fadftties are not available from Splint, Aerial may, at its 
option, obtain mutti-frequency signaling. 

6. Where available, Sprint agrees to pnMde CIP (carrier k1entffication 
parameter) wtlhin AertaJ's SS7 call set..yp signaling protocol at no Charge. 

7. Sprint shall support intercompany 64 KBPS clear channel where it provides 
such capability to Its end..Ysers. 

8. The Parties wtH cooperate to the exChange of TCAP messages to facilitate 
full inter-operability of SS7-based features between their networks. 
including all CLASS features and functions. to the extent each Party offers 
such features and functions to tts own end-users. 

9. Each Party is responsible for the transport of an originating call from it's 
network to the relevant. mutually agreed upon poin1 of interconnection, and 
each Party wtll ensure that it's facilities are compatible with the mutually 
agreed upon transmission and fadllty spedfications. 

G. Types of T171111c •nd Services- The types of traffiC to be eKchanged under this 
.Agreement lnciude: 

1. Local Traffic. For the purposes of compensation between Aerial and Sprint 
.under this Agreement for lnteroonnection, traffic to or from a CMRS network 
that originates and terminates within the same MTA (defined based on the 
parties' locations at the beginning of the call) is subject to transport <md 
termination rates under section 251 {b)(5) of the Act. This shall not affoct the 
classification of any such traffic which originates from or terminates to Aerial 
for other purposes. The dasslfication of said traffic for any such other 
purpose shall be date-mined In accordance wtth Commission-approved 
local calling areas. 
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2. Traffic that originates and terminates wtthin the same MT A. whether 
originating with Sprint 1)1' Aerial, shaJt be Local Traffic subject to reciprocal 
compensation and shalf not be classifted as swHc:hed access traffic. 
Switched access trafflc u spedficaJJy defined ~ Sprint's state and Interstate 
switched access tariff&, and, except for Local Traffic. generally identified as 
that traffic that originates at one., 1he Party's end-u&erlS and is delivered to 
an IXC point of presence. or come& from an IX.C potnt at presence and 
tenninales at one at the Party's end-users. when 1he traffic 1ransits the 
other Party's netwonc. To the extent switched access traffic cannot be 
measured, percent usage factors will be developed by the Parties to 
determine interMTA trafflc and intra/Interstate traffic. 

3. Transit traffic. 

a. This is any traffic which originates from one provider's network, 
"transits. another provider's netwonc substantially undlanged, and 
terminates to yet another provtder's netwcn. 

b. Each Party acknowledges that it is the Originating Party's responsiblfity 
to enter Into transiting arrangements wi1h the thJrd party LEC prcMding 
the transit services. 

c. Each Party ac:knowtedges that the transiting Party does not have any 
responsibility to pay any third party Telecommunications Carrier 
charges for termination at any identifiable Transit Traffic from the 
originating Party. Both Parties reserve the right not to pay such 
charges on behalf of the originating Party. 

4. lntraLATA toll traffic. This traffic is defined in accordance with Sprint's then
current intraLA T A toll serving areas to the extent that saki traffic does not 
originate and terminate within the same MT A. Fa purposes of reciprocal 
compensation, traffic that Originates and terminates within the same MT A is 
L')cal Traffic. Fa traffic originating from a Sprint end user customer, intraLATA 
toll traffic is defined as prescribed by the Commission. 

5. Ancillary traffic. This lndudes all traffic destined for andllary services, or 
that traffic which may have special Dilling requirements, induding, but not limited 
to the following: 

1 ) Directory Assistance; 
2} 911/E911: 
3) Operata call t8fn'lination (busy line interrupt and verity); 
4) LIDS; and 
5) Information services requiring special billing. (e.g., 900 and 950) 
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6. To the extent network and contractuaJ arrangements eJdst throughout the 
term of this Agreement. Sprint wilt provkSe tran8H tandem switching and 
transport services for Aerial'& connection of its end..user to a locaJ end-user 
of: (a) CLECs; (b) another Incumbent locaJ exchange telecommunications 
carrier other than Sprint; (c) IXCs, and (d) other CMRS calriers. 

7. Sprint shall not Impose restrictions on traffic types delivered tollrom the 
Point of Interconnection (1'0181 but reserves the right to require 
development and reporting of a jurtsdictional usage tador indicating 
locai/EAS, Intrastate toR (8.0C88811o1Q, ntetstate access usage and CMRS, 
if applicable or Aerial's actuaJ usage reporting. Sprint and Aerial re5efVe 

the right to measure and audit all traffic to ensure that proper rates are 
being applied in a mutually agreed upon manner. The Parties agree to 
provide the necessary traffic data or wor1< with each other to obtain the 
necessary traffic data. 

D. Compenutlon 

1. LocaJ Traffic Terminating to Sprint. Each rate element utilized in completing 
a call shan be charged for completion ot that caJI. When Aerial uses VRC&, 
each Sprint rate element utilized In completing a call to the VRC shall be 
charged to Aerial for completion of that calf; however, physical 
interconnection is not required. For eqmple a calf terminating from Aerial 
over Sprint faciUHes to a Sprint end office through a Sprint tandem would 
include charges from Sprint to Aerial for Direct Transport to the tandem. 
Tandem SwitChing, Common Transport to the end office, and End Office 
Switching. 

a. Termination (End Office Switching). The rates set forth on Exhibit 1 
shall be used. However, In the event, the Commission does establish 
rates, terms and condttions for transport and termination of local 
tetecommunications traffic, or for specific components induded 
therein, that differ from the rates, terms and conditions established 
pursuant to this Agreement, the Parties agree to amend the 
Agreement to include the rates, terms and conditions established by 
the Commission. 

b. Transport. Transport shall be a separately Chargeable elemer.t. As 
noted in Paragraph 1 (a) abuve, in the evem the Commisston should 
establish rates, terms and conditions which differ from those contained 
in this Agreement, the Parties agree to amend the Agreement to 
include the rate. terms and conditions adopted by the Commission. 
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1) Direct Transport rates apply to dedicated transport facilities that 
Aerial leases from Sprint. 

2) Common Tran&p0f1 rates apply to Aerial traffic transported between 
Sprint's End Offices and Sprinfs Tandem Switches and between 
Sprint's End Offices and Remotes subtending those End Offices. 

c. Tandem Charge. Tandem switching shall be a separately chargeable 
element As noted in Paragraph 1 (a) above, In the even1 the 
Commission should establish rates, terms and conditions whictl diffet 
from those contained in this AQreement, the Parties agree to amend 
the Agreement to Include the rate, terms and conditions adopted by 
the Convnissk:wl. 

d. Additions to an existing and/Of new liiMHide connection between 
Aertal'l central oftlce and Sprint's oentraa offtoe, Of a trunk-skSe 
connection, wt1 be aubtect to a non-recuning charge using the rates 
set for1h in Table 1 of Attachment I. 

2. Local Traffic Terminating to Aerial. For purposes of Sprint.CMRS 
interconnection only, tt Is agreed that, for local traffic tenninating to Aerial. 
Sprint ahaU be charged the same rates charged to Aerial by Sprint for lOCal 
traffic terminating to Sprint, appUed as desaibed paragraphs 2.6 and 2.7 in 
Attachment I. 

3. Indirect Traffic tenninating to Sprint. Rate etements that may be charged to 
Aerial are (1) End Office Swnching as set forth in Attachment 1, and (2) any 
applicatMe COmmon Transport charges set forth in Attachment 1when the 
point of interconnection with the transiting LEC is not at a Sprint End Office. 

4. Indirect Traffic tenninating to Aerial. Rate elements that may be charged to 
Sprint are (1) End Office Switc:tting as set forth in Attachment 1, and (2) any 
applicable Common Transport charge as set forth in Attachment 1 when the 
point of interconnection with the transiting LEC is not at Aerial's MSC. 

5. Interconnection Facilities. Sprint and Aerial will aJiocate the cost of 
Interconnection fadllties basad upon actual traffic studies mutualty agreed 
io by the Parties. 

5.1. Winter P&IX Interconnection. AetiaJ shall bill Sprint 20 percent !1 7 
percent + 83 percent) of the traffic volumes billed by Sprint to Aerial. 
This billing arrangement assumes that approximately 83 percent of 
the total traffic between Aerial and Sprint 6s Sprtnt terminating traH1c. 
Except as othefwise provided in this Agreement, this shall be the 
only charge for traffic tenninal.ing to AeriaJ from Sprint for the Winter 
Pari< Interconnection (Trunk Group No. 534). 

3!! 
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5.2. Ocala lmerconnection. Aerial shall bill Sprint 49 r'"'rcent (33 percent 
+ 67 pet cent) of the traffic ~umes billed by Sprint to Aerial. This 
biUtng arrangement assumes that approximately 67 percent of the 
total traffic between Aerial and Sprint Is Spnnt terminating traffiC. 
Except as otherwise proWHK! in this Agreement, this shall be the 
only charge for traffic terminating to Aerial from Sprint for the Ocala 
Interconnection (Trunk Group No. 727). 

5.3. The above traffic volume allcc:ations may be reviewed once during a 
three month period by either Party. All new Interconnections 
established by Aerial in Florida will require swrtch~specific traffic 
studies, using a minimum of 30 days of traffic information to 
determine the actual traffic volumes between the Parties. All new 
and revised traffic allocation factoni will be mutuaJiy agreed to by the 
P81ties before being utilized for billing purposes and wtl! be included 
in this Agreement via an amendment. 

6. lnterMTA toll traffic, switched access, and special access traffic, if separ~!ely 
chargeable, shall be Charged the appropriate rate out of the terminating 
Party's tartff or WI other appropriate meet point access arrangements. 
Where exact transport mileage is not available, an average, arrived at by 
mutual agreement of the parties, will be used. 

7. Unless otherwise stated in this Agreement. ancillary service traffic will be 
e)(changed and billed in accordance with Attachment I, Table 1 or applicable 
tariffs. 

E. Billing 

1. Each terminating Party is responsible for billing the originating company for 
traffic terminated on its respective networl<s For Indirect Traffic. the 
originating Party will provide the originating billing record to the term1nat1ng 
Party tf technically feasible. If the Originating Party cannot provide the 
originating billing record to the terminating Party, then the terminating Party 
must obtain the originating billing record from the third party transit com~any. 
It is each Party's resp.:>nsibility to enter into appropriate contractual 
arrangements with the third party transrt company in Of"der to obtain the 
originating billing records from the transit company. 
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2. When a third party's t.arldem and/or transit 8ef'Vice is used to interoonr.ect the 
Parties, measurements provided by the third party may be used to determine 
the traffic vofumes between the P81tie&. 

3. Sprint and Aerial agree to conform to MECAB and MECOD guidelines, where 
possib'e, until such time as Aerie~ devetops Its own billing system. Once such 
system is developed, Aerial must coordinate wtth Sprint for the 
Implementation and exchange of BiUing Account Reference and Bill Accoun1 
Cross Reference information as well as the Initial BUiing Sprint/SUbseQuent 
BiUing Sprint billing cydes in conformance wtth MECAB and MECOD 
guidelines. 

4. Interconnection meet pomt billing arrangements wi:l be rnade available to 
Aerial. For construction of new facilities, Sprint shall be responsible for 
provisioning 50 percent of the lnteroonnection fadlities or to the Sprint wire 
center boundary In which the End Offtoa or Tandem is located, whichever is 
less. Aerial shall be responsible for provtsioning 50 percent of the 
interconnection faclltties or to the Sprint wire center boundary in whictl the 
End Office or Tandem is located, whichever is greater. Or, should Aerial 
prefer. new interconnection facilities may be leased from Sprint in accordance 
with Spnnt's tariff. Special coustruction charges, If appropriate, will be 
charged in accordance with Sprint's access or local service tarrff. as 
applicable. 

5. To the extent that Aerial does not have the necessary information or 
capability to bill Sprint based upon actual traffic. Aerial shall bill Sprint based 
upon the follov.ing traffiC volume allocations which were determined based 
upon actual traffic studies mutually agreed to by the Parties. 

5.1. Winter Pan< Interconnection. Aerial shall bill Sprint 20 percent (17 
percent + 83 percent) of the traffic volumes billed by Sprint to Aerial. 
This billing arrangement assumes that approximately 83 percent of 
the total traffic between Aerial and Sprint is Sprint terminating traffic. 
Except as otherMse provided in this Agreement. this shall be the 
only charge for traffic terminatWig to Aerial from Sprint for the Winter 
Park Interconnection (Trunk Group No. 534). 

5.2. Ocala Interconnection. Aerial shall bill Sprint 49 percent (33 percent 
+ 67 percent) of the traffic volumes billed by Sprint t\> Aerial. Th1r 
billing arrangement assumes that approximately 67 percent of the 
total traffic between Aerial and Sprint is Sprint terminating traffic. 
Except as otherwise proy;ded in this Agreement. this shall be the 
onty charge for tndfic terminating to Aerial from Sprint for the Ocala 
Interconnection (Trunk Group No. 727). 
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5.3. The above traffic volume aJiocations may be reviewed once during a 
three month period by etther Party. All new interconnections 
established by AeriaJ in Florida wtll require swttch--spedfic traffic 
studies, using a minimum of 30 days of traffic information to 
determine the actual traffic votumes between the Parties. All new 
and rev1sed traffic aJiocallon factors wtll be mutually agreed to by the 
Parties before being utWz.ed for billtng purposes and will be included 
in this Agreement via an amendment. 

6. No disaete devek)pment charges shal be i. nposed on Aerial or Sprint for the 
establishment of standard meet point bltling arrangements. 

7. Sprint and Aerial agree to exchange test files to support Implementation of 
billing prior to live bill production. AeriaJ and Sprint agree to provide a report 
of actual measured traffic or a PLU report in an agreed upon format on a 
quarterly basis unless ()therw;se mutually agreed 81J1Ulgements are made. 

8. Exchange of Records. 

a. Aerial and Sprint agree to exchange records, as necessary, based upon 
standards mutually agreed to by the Parties. Aerial and Sprint further 
agree they will woric: toward implementing a record exchange process in 
accordance with industry standards. 

b. Aerial and Sprint agree that, until industry standards are developed. they 
will communiCate all billing and record format information through non· 
industry standard processes. Aerial and Sprint further agree to pursue 
the development of systems to manage these processes in the future. 
Upon development of industry standards, both Aerial and Sprint agree to 
wor1< towards implementation of these standards. 

c. The transiting Party agrees to provide the terminating Party information 
on traffic originated by a third party Telecommunications Carrier if 
technically feasible when requested by the terminating Party. To the 
extent either Party incurs additional cost in providing this billing 
information, each Party agrees to reimburse the other for its direct costs 
of providing this information. 

d. Sprint and Aerial agree to exchange test files as necessary to suppo.1 
implementation of al.1omatic billing processes prior to live bill product•on . 
Aerial and Sprint agree to provide a report of actual measured traHic or 
a PLU report to determine non-local traffic in an agreed upon format on 
a quarterty basis unless otherwise mutuatly agreed arrangements are 
made. 
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PARTC 

ATTACHMENT Ill- NETWORK MAINTENANCE AND MANAGEMENT 

A Gsnef711 Requlremema 

1 . The Parties wtR wortc cooperaUvely to Install and maintain a reliable 
network. The Parties will exchange appropriate information (e.g., 
maintenance contact numbers, network Information, etc.) to achieve this 
desired reliatMHty. 

2. Each Party &hal1 provide a 24 hour contad number for network traffic 
management Issues to the othe(s survetllanoe manage~ent center. A fax 
number must also be provided to fadltate event notifications tor planned 
mass calling events. The Parties shall agree upon appropriate network 
traffic management control capabilities. 

3. Sprint will process AeriaJ maintenance calls at Parity. 

4. Notice of Network Event. Each Party has the duty to alert the other to any 
netwcn events that can result or have resulted in service interruption, 
blocked calls, or negative changes in network performance. Major failures 
that will be reported are defined as follows: 

a. Any cable or electronics outage that affects 50% or more of the in· 
service lines of a central office or 1000 access lines. whichever as less 
with a duration of 2 minutes or more. 

b. Toll or EAS isolation of an entire exchange with a duration of 2 
minutes or more. 

c. Any digital aoss connect or fiber optic oomplete system failure lasting 
2 minutes or more. 

5. Notice of Netwotk Change. The Parties agree to provide each other 
reasonable notice of changes including the informatior:' necessary for the 
transmission and routing of &efVices using the Parties' facilities or networks. 
as well as other changes that would affect the inter-operability of those 
facilities and networks and, at a minimum shafl comply with all applicablo 
FCC and Commission notification requirements. Correct LEAG data is 
considered part of this requirement. 

6. Sprint and Aerial wili perform scheduled maintenance that may be serv•ce
affect.ing within mutually agreed upon maintenance w1ndows. Th1s does not 
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apply to emergencies or mainlenance of an urgent nature that cannot wait 
until a maintenance window. The Parties recognize that maintenance 
windows generally ret1ec:t periods of tow traffic on the networks, and may 
vary from location to location, as well as between Sprint and Aerial. 

B. Restor.tlon of s.rvtce In the Ewnt ot Outllges 

1. Sprint restoration of S8fVice in the event of outages due to equipment 
failures, human error, fire, natural disaster, acts o1 God, or similar 
occurrences shall be performed in accordance wtth the following priorities. 
Rrst, restoration priority shall be afforded to thole network elements and 
serv1ces affecting Its own end-users or identified Aerial end-users relative 
to national security or emergency preparedness capabilities and those 
affecting public safety, health, ana welfare, as thole elements and 
services are k:lentffied by the appropriate government agencies. Second, 
restoration priority shall be afforded between Sprint and AeriaJ in general. 
Third, should Sprint be providing or performing t&!'ldem switching 
functionality for Aerial, third level priority restoration should be afforded to 
any trunk. Lastly, all service shall be restored as expeditiously a5 

practicable and In a non-discriminatory manner. 

2. Aerial and Sprint will agree on a process for circuit and unbundled 
element provision and restoration whereby certain identified Aerial 
national security and emergency preparedness circuits will be afforded 
expedited restoral treatment and general trunking and interconnectic .. 1 

should take pfiorjty over any other non-emergency Sprint netwof1( 
requirement. 
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C. Service Projections 

Sprint and Aerial will provide a non-binding two-year intercompany forecast for 
traffic utilization over trunk groups. These forecasts shall be updated semi· 
annually or at other standard intervals as mutuaJiy agreed to by both Parties. 
The forecast lhalllnclude the foUowtn~ lnfonnatJon for each trunk group: 

1 . Common Language location Identifier (CW-MSG) codes for tandem and 
end office locations; 

2 Two-Sbc Codes for each trunk group; 

3. Quantity of trunks in service: 

4. Share usage and share overflow information. This information will be 
derived by taking the h6ghest usage of a twenty (20) day period (generally a 
four (4) week period, not to lndude weekends or hofidays) from the previous 
twelve (12) months, or other Interval as local conditions warrant and are 
mutually agreed to by both Parties; 

5 Major network projects that affect the other Party. Major network projects 
mclude, but are not Umlted to, trunking or network rearrangements, shifts in 
anticipated traffic patterns, or other activities by either Party that are 
reflected by a significant increase or deaease in trunking demano for the 
two·year forecast window. 

D. Ou•llty of S.rvlce 

1 . Sprint shall provide Aerial with the same intervals and level of service 
provided by Sprint to its end-users or other c:arTiers at any given time. At no 
time shatl such intervals and level of service be less than that prescribed by 
•he Commlssjon, 

2. Interconnection quaJity of service should be at Parity with that rovided by 
Sprint tor its own services. At no time shall sum interyals and level of 
service be less than that presaib6d by the Commission . 

3. A blocking standard of one percent (1%) (P.01) during the average busy 
hour shall be maintained on an averaga basis for all local interconnection 
facilities. 

4. Aerial and Sprint shall negotiate a process to augment the netwo11< and to 
expedite network augmentations and other orders when requested by either 
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Party in accordance wtth the Implementation Plan developed per Section 29 
of this Agreement 

E. lnfonrllltlon 

1 . Sprint must provide order oorfirmation within 24 hours of eofl1P'etion to 
ensure that all neceeaary translation watt< is completed on newty installed 
fadllties or augments. 

2. Sprint and Aerial ahallagree upon and monttor operational statistical 
process measurements. Such statistics will be exchanged under an agreed 
upon schedule. 

3. Sprint and Aerial will periodically exchange technical desaiptions and 
forecasts of thefr Interconnection and traffic requirements In aufftcient detail 
to assure traffic c:omp6ttlon to and from all CU81omers within the appropriate 
c:aJUngareu. 

4. Sprint shall provide Aerial wtth engineering change notices it provides its 
own personnel associated with the Sprinrs network elements and 
deployment of new technotogkts to the extent such will impact 
interoperabUity of Sprtnt's and Aerial's netwoJi(s. 

s. Sprint shall provide Aerial wtth its :ist of emergency numbers (e.g. seven 
digit PSAP numbers, po&ice, fire, etc.). Sprint will provide Aerial with the 
same list that Sprint uses. Sprint makes no warranties Of' guarantees with 
regard to the accuracy. completeness. or ctmency of said numbers. 
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PARTC 
ATTACHMENT IV-ACCESS TO TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

A. a.n.tal RfHiuhiMIIIa • It Ia the re.ponal)iUty of -=t1 Party to program and 
update Its own switches to recogrHze and route tnlffic to the other Party's 
assigned NXX codes. Neither Party shalinlp088 f8e8 or charges on the other 
Party for required pogramming and switch updating actMUes. 




